Corporate Membership Program

Benefits of a Corporate Membership?

• 10% off current membership rates
• No initiation fee for all new corporate members

What Makes the J Unique?

Everyone is welcome!
The JCC of Greater Baltimore is a non-profit organization that provides a hub for the community to learn, share and celebrate. We inspire to connect people of all ages, faiths, and backgrounds through social, educational, cultural, fitness, and recreational opportunities. The J is a warm, welcoming place for people of all ages and abilities.

J Membership has its Privileges

The JCC offers a wide variety of services and amenities to ensure every visit exceeds your expectations.

• State of the art fitness centers including the latest cardio and strength training equipment
• Personal training* and courtesy Welcome Workouts
• 150+ free group fitness classes per week
• Wellness programming and Physical Therapy* with LifeBridge Health
• Two full-court basketball gymnasiums for basketball, volleyball, Pickleball and table tennis
• Outdoor recreational park with pools, spray ground, tennis courts and playgrounds
• Modern, clean locker rooms
• Swim lessons and swim team*
• Indoor track
• Indoor and outdoor lap pools
• Sports leagues (indoor and outdoor)*
• Preschool, camps, after-school and vacation day programming*
• Teen leadership opportunities*
• Enrichment classes for all ages*
• Savings on concerts, films and live performances at the J’s Gordon Center for Performing Arts*

*programs at additional cost